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Ben Barnes provided a summary of progress regarding the development of a relief package 
for residential and small business energy users financially impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Mr Barnes said the AEC had had discussions with AEC members and non-members over 
the past couple of weeks about the scope of the authorisation and inviting them to join. The 
AEC has also organised calls with retailers to take place over the next week. At this stage, 
the focus of these calls is information gathering. In particular, the AEC is seeking to 
understand retailers’ experiences with customers seeking assistance to date. Small business 
customers appear to be the most significantly impacted. The AEC is seeking to forecast the 
magnitude of customers that are likely to seek assistance from their energy provider over the 
next 3-6 months. 

Mr Barnes said the next step, once the information gathering calls are complete, is to 
develop a draft proposal on financial and other relief and then discuss that with retailers to 
gather feedback on whether it will address their specific customer needs, as well as issues 
raised by consumer advocates. 

Mr Barnes confirmed that consumer advocate groups will not be involved in the development 
of the draft proposal but their feedback will be used to inform the proposal. Mr Barnes also 
confirmed that the proposal would be a baseline minimum relief package and retailers would 
be free to offer additional relief if they wished. 

Mr Barnes said that although eligibility for relief under the Networks Relief Package has 
begun, the benefits will not begin flowing through to customers until the next quarter. The 
AEC and retailers will discuss whether any variations are required to the Networks Relief 
Package. 

The AEC will notify the ACCC when a draft proposal has been developed, which is likely to 
be within a fortnight. 


